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The study background 
A Multi-Generational Register (MGR) links children and parents through several generations with the purpose 

of supporting research in many branches: Demographic analysis of family creation and heredity of behavior 

and outcomes, health research including personal medicine and genome analysis, social research. In Denmark 

it is possible through CPR to trace parents of children born after 1959, but a longer perspective is required by 

research. 

Objectives and/or research question(s) 
To see if it is possible to create MGR tracking families for children born before 1960, KOR (Det Koordinerende 

Organ for Registerforskning) commissioned a feasibility study combining CPR with sources in the National 

Archive. 

Data and methods 
 Archived versions of CPR 1968, 1969 and 2013,  

 Historic church books on births and deaths 1920-1960 

 Censuses 1921-1960  

 Cause of Death Register 1943-1967.  

Paper archives were digitized for a geographic sample of 10 parishes. 

Sources were combined by automated linkage algorithms comparing gender, names, date and place of birth, 

and role in household. Methods and their effectiveness will be presented. 

Results 
Children could be linked to CPR, and mothers and fathers could be found to the extent ideally possible, 

considering deaths and emigration among children and parents before 1968. Details will be presented. 

Main conclusions 
Based on the sources tested, an MGR back to 1920 can be created with high degree of completeness and data 

quality. The costs are considerable, but so is the value of research that would be made possible. Financing for a 

population-wide MGR is now being sought by KOR. 
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Furthermore, a full population “MGR Lite” based only on old CPR data, going back to birth year 1953, was 

created and is now made available by the National Archive to researchers. 


